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This document defines the methods of preparing creatives for the advertising system of the Wyborcza.pl group.
Advertisements from external adservers must comply with the general framework of this specification, and especially
the guidelines concerning the dimensions, file sizes, and methods of interaction with the users.
This document includes all of the currently supported advertisement formats, but since they can be modified or
new types can be implemented, please always use the most recent version of this document, which is available at
http://wyborcza.pl/reklamaGW. We also offer non-standard advertising forms that are not included in the price list. To obtain
additional information about this specification and our offer, please contact us at: reklama@wyborcza.pl, tel. (22) 555 55 55.

1. FORMATS, DIMENSIONS, AND FILE SIZES OF STANDARD ADVERTISING PRODUCTS
ADVERTISING PRODUCT

FORMAT

RESOLUTION

FILE SIZE

Doublebillboard 1, 2

gif / jpg / png / html5

750x200 px
+ replacement image creative 600x300 px

150 KB

Triboard 1, 2

gif / jpg / png / html5

750x300 px
+ replacement image creative 600x300 px

150 KB

Wideboard 1, 2

gif / jpg / png / html5

940x300 px
+ replacement image creative 600x300 px

150 KB

Rectangle

gif / jpg / png / html5

300x250 px

150 KB

Halfpage

gif / jpg / png / html5

300x600 px

150 KB

Megaboard 3
(homepage of Wyborcza.pl)

gif / jpg / png / html5

1170x600 px / 300x600 px / 300x250 px

150 KB

Large format advertisement 4

gif / jpg / png / html5

940x1200 px

150 KB

One day ad: Premiumboard 5

jpg / png

Desktop: 1920x420 px
Mobile: 1920x400 px

150 KB

One day ad: Screening 6

gif / jpg / png / html5

750x200 px, 750x300 px, 940x300 px or 1170x300 px
+ wallpaper 1920x1080 px + replacement image creative
600x300 px or 300x250 px

300 KB

One day ad: Topboard

gif / jpg / png / html5

750x200 px, 750x300 px, 940x300 px or 1170x300 px
+ replacement image creative 600x300 px or 300x250 px

150 KB

Topboard

gif / jpg / png / html5

750x100 px, 750x200 px, 750x300 px, 940x300 px
or 1170x300 px
+ replacement image creative 600x300 px or 300x250 px

150 KB

Board 7
(homepage of Wyborcza.pl)

gif / jpg / png / html5

750x200 px, 750x300 px, 940x300 px, 1170x300 px
+ replacement image creative 600x300 px or 300x250 px

150 KB

The product requires a 600x300 px replacement GIF/JPG/PNG creative for publication on mobile screens (all screen)
In the case of cojestgrane24.pl, magazyn-kuchnia.pl the branding includes both desktop and mobile.
For the desktop version please provide:
- top creative: TOPBOARD (940x300 px, 750x300 px, 750x200 px)
- middle creative: MAINBOARD (940x300 px, 750x300 px, 750x200 px)
- middle creative: CONTENTBOARD (750x300 px, 750x200 px)
- bottom creative: FOOTBOARD (940x300 px, 750x300 px, 750x200 px)
- tile: 600x600 px
3 Format emission available only on Wyborcza.pl HP on all types of devices; desktop 1170x600 px, mobile 300x600 px; and in „Gazeta Wyborcza” app 300x250 px
4 Advertisement published only on local Wyborcza.pl websites.
5 Full specification on page 6.
6 Full specification on page 7.
7 Static format recommended. An additional 600x300 px GIF/JPG/PNG material is obligatory.
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2. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
2.1. GIF, JPG, and PNG advertisements
The creative must meet the requirements included in item 1 of this Specification.
2.2. HTML5 advertisements
The creative must meet the requirements included in items 1 and 2.2 of this Specification.
Example of a HTML5 creative:
<!DOCTYPE html>
<html>
<head>
<!-- assets, libs etc. -->
</head>
<body>
<!-- creative code, image etc -->
<img src="data:image/png;base64,..." />
</body>
</html>

Implementing a click counter
In order to enable counting the clicks on a creative the following script must be included before the </body> tag:
<script type="text/javascript">
var parsed = (document.location.href.split('#')[1]||'').split('&');
var params = parsed.reduce(function (params, param) {
var param = param.split('=');
params[param[0]] = decodeURIComponent(param.slice(1).join('='));
return params;
}, {});
document.getElementById('creativelink').href = params.clickTag;
</script>

and the whole clickable area of the creative must be wrapped with the <a>, tag, ensuring consistency of the declared
(id) identifiers:
<a id="creativelink" target="_blank">
<img src="data:image/png;base64,..." />
</a>
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Example of a creative code, including all of the above-mentioned modifications:
<html>
<head>
</head>
<body>
<a id="creativelink" target="_blank">
<img src="data:image/png;base64,..." />
</a>
<script type="text/javascript">
var parsed = (document.location.href.split('#')[1]||'').split('&');
var params = parsed.reduce(function (params, param) {
var param = param.split('=');
params[param[0]] = decodeURIComponent(param.slice(1).join('='));
return params;
}, {});
document.getElementById('creativelink').href = params.clickTag;
</script>
</body>
</html>

Supporting MultiClick creatives
Each additional clickable area must come with its dedicated <a> tag containing a unique (id) identifier:
<!-- podstawowy obszar klikalny -->
<a id=”creativelink” target=”_blank”><img src=”data:image/png;base64,...” /></a>
<!-- obszar klikalny 1 -->
<a id=”creativelink1” target=”_blank”><img src=”data:image/png;base64,...” /></a>
<!-- obszar klikalny 2 -->
<a id=”creativelink2” target=”_blank”><img src=”data:image/png;base64,...” /></a>

In order to support additional clickable areas the script pasted just before <body> closing tag must be modified.
This modification must follow the template below, pointing to the (id) identifiers declared above:

document.getElementById(’creativelink’).href = params.clickTag;
document.getElementById(’creativelink1’).href = params.clickTag1;
document.getElementById(’creativelink2’).href = params.clickTag2;
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3. PREMIUMBOARD
Devices: DESKTOP, MOBILE
DESKTOP:
J
 pg / png format
S
 ize: 1920x420 px (visible initiating area: 1170x120 px, visible area after expanding: 1170x300 px)
W
 eight: 150 KB
 A clearly visible word ADVERTISEMENT (REKLAMA) must be placed in the upper left corner of the visible area of the
creation. Recommended font Arial, size 10px (normal) and color visually matching the background of the creation.
 The button for expanding and collapsing the advertisement is added automatically - there is a possibility of changing
the font color and the background of the button. Important elements of the advertisement cannot be placed under the button.

1920 px
collapsed ad

120 px
1170 px

420 px
ad expanded

300 px

MOBILE:
J
 pg / png format
S
 ize: 1920x400 px (visible initiating area: 320x100 px, visible area after expanding: 320x300)
W
 eight: 150 KB
 A clearly visible word ADVERTISEMENT (REKLAMA) must be placed in the upper left corner of the visible area of the
creation. Recommended font Arial, size 10px (normal) and color visually matching the background of the creation.
 The button for expanding and collapsing the advertisement is added automatically - there is a possibility of changing
the font color and the background of the button. Important elements of the advertisement cannot be placed under the button.

1920 px
collapsed ad

100 px
320 px

400 px
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4. SCREENING
Screening is a type of advertisement that consists in aligning the website’s wallpaper with the selected format of
the top advertisement (e.g. double billboard, triboard, wideboard).
T
 he recommended wallpaper resolution is 1920x1080 px
T
 he maximum, total file size of the wallpaper and the top advertisement is 300 kB
T
 he wallpaper only completes the top advertisement; it mustn’t contain any key elements
T
 he wallpaper is static; it does not scale with the website’s content
T
 he visible wallpaper area depends on the resolution of the user’s screen. The guaranteed area of the art
displayed on all devices is 970 px along the X axis. The height always depends on the height of the advertisement, and
it may be 200 or 300 pixels
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
T
 he product is not available in the scroll option
T
 he product does not offer the HEX color complementation
T
 he position of the wallpaper is fixed, embedded along the top edge of the banner
 If the screening is fitted with the use of a transparent banner in the png or html5 format, it is also necessary to provide
a version of the banner with a background of the same size, prepared in the same format
5. STREAMING FROM STANDARD ADVERTISING FORMS
Streaming takes place on standard, graphic advertising forms prepared in the HTML5 technology. It consists of two
elements: the player and the video. The player must meet the technical requirements set forth in items 1 and 2.2. of
this Specification, and also include built-in control buttons (at least the STOP button).
The video may be played automatically, but the sound track may be switched on solely by the user. If sound is
switched on upon mousing over the creative, it should switch off when the mouse pointer is no longer over it. If
sound is switched on upon clicking the creative, it can keep playing when the mouse pointer is no longer over the
creative.
M
 aximum film size/duration: 1 MB / 30 sek
M
 aximum bitrate: 512 kbps
S
 ound in the commercial must be normalised to: -4dB
6. VIDEO COMMERCIALS
6.1. Sponsorship board
F
 ormat: MP4 (h.264/aac)
M
 inimum resolution: 640x360 px for 16:9 or 640x480 px for 4:3
(higher resolutions must maintain the proportions stated)
S
 tatic, soundless material
M
 aximum file size: 1 MB
D
 uration: up to 8 seconds
6.2. Commercial
F
 ormat: MP4 (h.264/aac)
M
 inimum resolution: 640x360 px for 16:9 or 640x480 px for 4:3
(higher resolutions must maintain the proportions stated)
M
 aximum file size: 5.5 MB
D
 uration: up to 30 seconds
B
 itrate for the video stream <650;1200> Kbps
B
 itrate for the audio stream <128;256> Kbps
S
 ound must be normalised to: -4 dB
Digital video files that do not conform to this specification will be converted to the above-mentioned boundary conditions.
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6.3. Video Backlayer
Video Backlayer is a combination of top format and video wallpaper. Upon interaction with the user, the format
becomes a full-screen video creation.
a. Wideboard (capped broadcast):
T
 he html5 creation must meet the requirements of points 1 and 2.2 of the Specification
 „ Close X” button must be placed in the upper right part of the ad
C
 losing the creation is managed by the ad template through the following code:
window.parent.postMessage(params.onCrossClick, ‚*’);

 „Close X” placed on an opaque background, in the upper right corner of the creation, font min. 20px, the
entire text should be 50x20 px. The entire button area must close the creation.
T
 he creation should have a built-in button that encourages interaction:
- after placing the mouse cursor over the button, the function should be performed
After the function is performed, the portal is hidden, the sound turns on and the wallpaper switches to the fullscreen
video format.
window.parent.postMessage(params.onBannerOver, ‚*’);

- removing the mouse cursor from the button area should perform the function
After performing it, the full-screen video turns off and it enters the wallpaper mode.
window.parent.postMessage(params.onBannerOut, ‚*’);

b. Video file
 F
 ormat: mp4 H.264 / AAC
W
 eight: up to 5 MB
 Duration: up to 45 seconds
c. Wideboard (subsequent views, FF)
T
 he html5 creation must meet the requirements of points 1 and 2.2 of the Specification
 A replacement creation 600x300 px for mobile devices should be written in HTML and be responsive
7. SPONSORED ARTICLE
A sponsored article is a piece of content written on any subject related to the products or services offered. The page
containing the article is prepared in accordance with the Client’s order. It can contain the company logo, product
photos, and one type of banner advertisement. The Client is responsible for preparing the s ubstantive content of the
texts and the materials necessary to create the page.
The materials should conform the following requirements:
 the volume of the text should not exceed 10,000 characters with spaces (texts should follow the Widnows standard:
doc, rtf)
u
 p to 15 graphic elements:
photos - width 1000-1200 px, height with no specific limitations, horizontal orientation
logotypes, infographics - maximum width 1200 px, height with no specific limitations
g
 raphic elements in 72 dpi resolution, jpg format, size up to 350 kb
 links to texts directing the reader to external Internet websites – maximum 5 text links in the content of the article
p
 ossibility of embedding films from Youtube
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8. „GAZETA WYBORCZA” APPLICATION
8.1. Rectangle
R
 esolution: 300x150 px / 300x250 px
F
 ormat: JPG / PNG / GIF / html5
F
 ile size: 150 kB

9. NATIVEADS
Graphic file:
 Resolution: 1200x627 px
F
 ormat: JPG / PNG
F
 ile size: 100 KB
Text data:
D
 ESKTOP: 120 characters with spaces
M
 OBILE: 110 characters with spaces

10. ADDITIONAL ARRANGEMENTS
 Please provide all creatives together with the URLs two business days prior to the start of the campaign.
 We recommend that all advertisements with a white background should be surrounded by a frame so that they are clearly
separated from the rest of the site.
T
 he materials mustn’t exchange data with external servers or save or modify cookies. In particular it is forbidden
to use references to other files or send data from and to the creative without Agora’s prior consent.
 It is forbidden to use scripts that change the size and position of the browser window.
T
 he material mustn’t generate errors, warnings, or block or hinder website use.
 It is forbidden to use art resembling elements of operating systems (e.g. windows with the minimise and
close buttons).
 Form fields in advertisements must execute their standard functions and must be consistent with the contents
of the button messages (e.g. clicking a drop-down list or a text field mustn’t redirect to the Client’s website).
C
 PU load caused on client computers by the advertisement being displayed mustn’t materially and noticeably
hinder the use of the internet browser or other simultaneously used applications.
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